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Masquers Open Theatre Season Tonight
Tom Brinson Stars As
''Would-Be Gentle111an''
Xavier University sophomm·e
Thomas Brinson is taking the
leadii1g role of Monsighor Jourdain in the Xavie1· Masque Society production of Moliere's ''Tiie
Wo11ld-Be Ge11tleman," a seventeenth century musical comedy.
The Masque Society will give the
play this Fdday, Saturday, and
Sunday, November 2, 3, and 4 in
the South Hal.I Theater al 8:30
p.m.
The thin plot (even musical
comedies by Molie1·e have thin
plots) revolves around the efforts
of Jourdain to advance up the
social ladder in the highly stratified Frnnce of Louis XIV.
Tom Brinson. (left) and Emeran WaJ'. are i'eaturd In the Masque Soeleb's ·current presentation of
Bour•eols GenUlbomme" bJ' Mollere. The plar Is sehedolecl to run this weekend and the next at
South Hall Theater.

"'Le

Student Council Proposes
CltiiJs··c~i'tiliue:

Program· -

the professor after an unusuallr
low mark has been received. ·
Although .stil.1 in the expel"imental :Stage, it is obvious that
to be a success, this progrnm
needs the complete cooperation
of 1111 involved. Given. this cooperation, the Student Council
thinks that g1·atifying results will
be achieved.

There are 25 other parts in the
pl1&y, which besides an abundance
ol venerable but still highly serviceable cars and some sonrs. also
includes Rver•I ballet sequences.

Karen Baker, premiere ballt~rir••
of the Zoo Opera Company is d4•ini:- the choreocra11hy. Frank ~le·•
Corntick, Chicago ba!(ed Jet pilot,
who was associated with l\lasque
director Otto Kva1til at the Cath.
olic University drama school, hu
desicned the set.
Other cast members include:
Harry Hosey, Fred Wal tel",.
Ste1>hcn Lalor, Roseanne Humbert. Mary Jo Eilerman, Dai1iel
Beck, Robert Milar, Daniel Va·nelli, Thomas Conley, Russell
Young, James Luken, Dody Ke- '
nan, Mary Ann Moeddcl, EmeraG
Way, John Fenley, George Vel"kamp, Martha Hilmer, Kathleen
Bochenek, Betty Birkemeier, an'1
Pat Karter.
All Masque plays are open t11
the public. Xavier students arl9
admitted free with theil· l.O.•
ca1·cts.

Dr. Whealen Elected
A.C.L~U.

Chapter President

by students and passed, unsigned,
Xavier's Student Council, frying to increase the understand- back lo the professor who would
ing between faculty members a n a 1 y z e them and determine
Dr. John J. Whealen, assothe law. But, he does have th.,
and students, has for some time ways to make his class more inciate professo1· of political scifreedom to express hb view:; and
.
tercsting
and
appealing
to
the
been a w are of the gap that
ence at Xavier University, was seek action through the courts."'
·exists in some classes· between . student.
elected president of the Cincinthe profess01· and his students.
There are 45,000 members or
.It is stressed that tfiese quesnati Chapter of the American
This gap is especially prevalent tionnaires will be made availthe ACLU across the country.
Civil Libet·ties Union in August.
fn the large le'cture periods and
The Cincinnati chapter has a11able to the. individual professo1·s
- p1·oxirnalely 275 members, tha
' rn· classes containing large num- only if they desire them .. :Emphamajority being professional peo·. bcrs ·of freshmen:
sis is also placed on the idea that
Rev. Clarence J. Rivers, the
ple.
the
finished
papers
will
be
unCouncil P.res.ident, Joe .. Meisssigned and will not ]eave the only Negro priest in the dioces~
. 11er, ·assisted by Rudy Hast and
As president of the board, Or.
of Cincinnati, will speak at ·a
·.Tom Waldron ha·ve investigated classrnom. The pro.fessor will be · symposium on race relations to
Whealen sets up monthly prn·. • plan through NSA which could · the last person to see. them •
grams fut· the members and
be held in Kelley Hall on Mori· lesse11.-this .gap somewhat by alyearl.Y programs for the publi<:.
This will be advantageous to . day, November 12, at 1:30. The
: lowing the. students, at the end both partie~ because it ~ill give
These programs usually pertain
program was arranged by the
: o(. each academic year, to. give . the : students the opportunity to·
to Constitutional problems or tha
s t u d en ( Speakers Committee
day.
. the_ir opinions conceming their criticize the t ea· ch er and put · under Student Council.
..
Classroom matet·ial, lec.tm·es and forth ideas on how io increase
The American Civil Libertlee
Commenting on the topic to be
tests to their teacher.
attention, interest, and willingUnion has been publicly endorse.
discussed
by
tlJe
panel,
Father
As operated In other eolleg-es . ness to work. Also, it will give . Rivers stated, . '.'There· has been
by such figures as Douclas Mac·•
the ·professor the ·chance to ma.ke
and universities, this would conlittle communication in the past
Arthur, Dwirht D. !!:Isenhower.
his
class
more
interesting
and
his
. aillt of ·a que11Uonnaire m a d e
on the subject or race relations,
Herbert Hoover and Pre1ddeo•
: •vallable b;:r Student Council to · teachh1g more successful.
· because people have been hesi. Kr.nnerly.
Its disadvantace lies in the fact tant to discuss the subject. I feel
: dto9e profea!IOrs des.tr inc It,
· which asks the student.'i' opinio.n that· while answering- the ques- that this is a major roadblock. to
Prominent Catholics in the
. . lectures, methods of pre11ent- . &Ions, some students mlg-ht sue- better race relations. The mot;e
ACLU
arc: Mr ..Joseph O'Mear·a,
. . . . cla•room m11terial, ways of eumb to the childish impulse of we d i s c u s s the problem, ttie
a Xavier graduate, and present
. .nductlng- elass and other thinn · puttinl' down unrealistic answers easier it will be to solve it."
dean of Notre Dame University'•
which
seem humorous at
· ~rtlnent to 1tude11t illterest. ·
Dr. loba J. Wbeale•
·Father Rivers is assistant pasl'he pape1·s would be filled out tile moment, or of "telliuc off''
law school; and Mr. Jame•
tor at >'\ssumption Pal"ish (WalO'Ga1·a, the associate editor (J(
The
ACLU,
founded
in
1920,
nyt Hills) and holds an M.A. in
is dedicated to the principle of
Commonweal magazine.
philosophy from Mt. St. Mat·y
protecting the fit·st amendment
Seminat·y. Fathet· has had wide
At the 1962 National Convert·•
freedoms. The Union is striving
experience. in speaking on this
to insm·e that each individual
tion
of the ACLU held in Ne.subject as a member of a trnvel. receives full benefit from these . Yot·k City last June, a telcg1·arn
ing panel of the Catholic Interbasic freedoms.
of congratulations for outstand1·acial Council. His topic will be
"The Doctrine of the Mystical
.. The ACLU is IOOo/o Ameriing achievements was receivecl
can," emphasizf'd Dr. Whealen. frnm p,·csidcnt Kem11:d.f,
Body."
Each year the Senior Class in ings for a lounge in the new stu"It is not, as !IOme believe, a
Father Rive1·s, besides his dufollowing a long tradition do- dent union. A librnry Iund to
Communist fr o n t organization.
ties
as
an
English
t
c
a
c
h
e
1·
at
nates a gjft to Xaviet-. In an Oct. strengthen our librat·y in specialIn 19"0, the Union passed a law
: 15 seni01· convocation, the Senior ized at·eas was the thh·d pro- Purcell High School, is known
prohibiting- the membership of
as the moderator of the Queen's
Girl Committee pt·esented argu- posal.
Communists and faseist1. 'l'he
ments for and against ·four proThe fourth ·suggestiOn was an Men, Purcell's drnmatics club.
ACLU eould not exist in a ComFrankie Brown's ba11d will pNposed gifts. Senio1•s may ·vote for .. annual depa1·tment award, ob- Last year the Queen's Men won
munist soeiet:r because we adYlde the mu11ic for the Sophomo,.. ·
any one of these, ot• oHer their tained from the yeal"ly intet·est the state championship awat·d of
vocate the expression of the
the Ohio High School S11eech
ewn write-in suggestion.
of a sinking fund. The senior girt
Cll&SS Danee-Partl' at 8:30 mino1·Uy and this la ruthle•IJ'
· The f i r s t suggestion was a would make up the ol"iginal fund. · League, sponsored by Ohio State prohibited In Ka111ia.•
Halloween nll'ht in the Armorr.
The seniors have ·ah·eady re- University, for its production of
statue of St. Ro~erl Bellarmine,
"1'he ACLU does not say that Tielle&la ean be 11urcba!IM fr....
ceived
their ballots throu1h the Shakespeare's aoaee alMI l•lle&.
to be placed in front. of the new
cltizen ha11 the 1·i1ht Lo bt·eak ... A••IHrr ...,. me•"-•
i'ather
Rivera
was
the
directo&",
chapel. The »eCOUd WU furnish- mail and have voted on Oct. 23.

Local P1·iest To·

Address Students

ma,,

Seniors· Vote By Mail
On Class Gift Proposal

Sophomores

·'he

..,.,...
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I/ERE tl1ere is mucll de.drt! to learn,
tllere of
will '1e murll flrgu;ng,
W
m1u·ll wrili11g, ma11y opi11i01.1s,· for opinion i·n
11eces.~il!I

good mrn is but knowledge m Ilic mal.-i11g.
John Milton

An Open Letter
To Mr. Jim Shea
Jn your column appearing on the editorial
week's Catholic Telegraph, you
Xavier NEWS "desE!rves a great
df'nl of credit for its courage in publicly
differing with the administration of the uni·
-versit.y" on the Sugar Bowl controversy.
You go on to sny that you "hope the NEWS
editors go on being treated as adults, even
when-especialJy when-their opinions dis11.gree witl~ those of their superiors."
We wish to thank you for your most wel·
come words on this subject, Mr. Shea. However, because of events which transpired at
Xavier last week. your words l1ave acquired
an ironic note. Shortly before your column
appeared, Xavier's administration censored a
NEWS editorial questioning the administm·
tion's statement on the Sugar Bowl.
The editors were told that by running
tmch an editorial, they would be selfish, disJoyal, and injure the unity of Xavier. You
as a newspaper man probably realize that
our only recompense for our work on the
N JiJWS has been the satisfaction inhe1·ent
in the work itself.
It seems to us that loyalty to one's nni''ersity is a personal thing, and to make a
cliarge of disloyalty should require thorough
investigation and consii.leration. That, Mr.
Shea, is wl1y we are seriously pondering
Jrn~e of last
1>ay that the

Pride And
Prejudice
Sir:
When I read about Student
Council's action on the Sugar
:Bowl Tournament in the NEWS
two weeks ago, I had a certain
feeling ot pr i d e in my alma
mater. I wal!i really happy to
learn that the student body,
through its eleeted represen&atlve•, was not content to keep
Christian principles as principles
but was making what appeared
to me a sensible suggestion to
J>Ut them into practice. Apparently I was not the only one who
thought Student Council's deci11ion to be of some importance,
lor the student body here pubJished an article on it in the
Maroon the following week.
You can imagine my disapJ>ointment, then, when I found
the carefully word e cl "Sugar
:Bowl Statement" in the next issue of the NEWS. Please excuse
me if I have misinterpreted this
statement, but .it seems to me
that its only conclusion is that
Xavier's team will play 1n the
fournament and that Xavier Uni"fersity will not do or even say
anything about racial discrimina~on.

l can see that withdrawing
from the competition perhaps
would not be ·fair to those stutJents who take pride in their
school's athletic reputation and
to the basketball team, which by
its past performance merited the
invitation. Undoubtedly that is
why Student Council did 110& proJ>Ose that Xavier withdraw immediately. You will recall that
the resolution called for the University to request a change in
seating policy and only if denied
this request consider withdrawing.
Then, as if for anyone who
C?ould find this suggestion too
Elrong, an alternate proposal wus
included, th a t the University
· iiimply make a public statement
vf its position on intcg1·alion.
Certainly, the latter suggestion
eould in no way hurt the Uni"ersity and would prevent XaYier's participation in the touraamen& .kom bein1 .:oni&rued u
i

whether In questioning an Administration
policy we have been disloyal.
Moreover, many alumni and faculty mem·
hers do· not agree with the Administration
about the Sugar Bo.wl. Does unity really
exist on this question? Should we then im·
pose silence on our convictions so that tlle
University can present a "unified" front?
1\Ir. Shea, we wish to be regarded as
adults in the search for tt·uth, and, as reasonable adults a.ware of the trust placed in
us by the University, we find it difficult to
present the unified front when moral coercion is used by the Administration.
No one can close his eyes to the fact that
there are a number of Xavier students who
are still dissatisfied with the Administration's stand on the Sugar Bowl. We wonder,
Mr. Shea, If calling for a cessation of all
discussion in the NEWS of an important
matter such as the Sugar Bowl is in accord
with the educative purposes of this Uni·
versity.

Enquirer Needs More
Research, Less Raving
With typical clarity and research the Sun·
day ENQUIRER published an editorial Oc·
tober 7 entitled "The Battle for the Cam·
pus."
Our sister publication asserts, "No less
disquieting [i.e., than 'endorsing abortion

privilege of freedom of the press
by the University and it should
not be a privilege lightly re. voked.) But I cannot see how
a tacit approval of discrimina- the articles of last week pretion. Yet, if I read the "Sugar sented an extreme case of negBowl Statement" correctly, even lect of responsibility. Were they
this suggestion has been flatly of such an insidious and declamrejected.
atory nature that they would
So, I must confess. that I am · . have incited the students to re·
now very.
u ch disappointed volt? 'Were they vile or abusive?
with Xavier, and I seJfishly hope Or were they merely penerating,
that a sequel to that first article and thus uncomfortable, obsermay never appear in the school vations upon an already uneom·
newspaper here.
fortable subject?
Sincerely,
Underlying the entire situEdward L. Spitznagel, Jr., '63 ation, though, is the fact that the
University of Chicago.
administration tacitly admits a
failure in its educational system
in a situation such as this: It
seem·s to be an ·admission that
the student produced by Xavier
. University is neither intelligei:it
nor mature enough to discern
Dear Sir:
"A college man must know the genuine from the specious.
how to bear responsibilities if 'l'his most surely is an indicting
he is to be considered mature · confession and something for us
and fully educated. 'First comes all to ponder.
Gerald G. Bamman, '63.
responsibility for himself, for his
own ideals, his own behaviour
and activities in terms of those
icleals." (The X Book, p. 42)
Responsibility is, as the preceding paragraph emphatically
states, an integral, essential part Dear Sh·:
of education. Responsibility is
With respect to the showing of
the paramount argument against · the film, A1ttopsy On Ope·ration
isolating the student in a strictly Abolition, here at Xavier Unieducational environment .. Yet I . versity, 'I believe some effort was
cannot help but leel that Xavier made in the film to be objective
University has stranded me on and bring to light facts not previan educational i s I a n d in the ously publicized. It would·, howlatest instance of censorship of . ever, have been mo1·e h_onest to
·the Xavier University NEWS ..
descri'be what followed in the
I appreciate·t'he arguments ad- . afternoon convocation sponsored
vanced by the administration in - by the XAVIER NEWS as an addefense of their action. They, too, dress by a rep!'esentative of the
are aptly expl'essed in The X
A.C.L.U. advocating abolition of
Book. "On the other hand, since the House Committee on Ununiversity officials are serious in American Activities rather than
their intent to delegate real au- as a commental'Y on the film. 'l'he
thority and responsibility . • • evening performance was more
thuy will abide by their delega- clearly a commentary, though
tion insofar as such delegation is hardly objective.
consonant with the reasonable
'fhe most disturbing feature of
maintenance or good order and
the
events in May of 1960 al San
discipline." "Only in extreme
cases ... where the1·e is student Francisco was, in my opinion, the
abuse of authority or neglect of concel'ted effort lhl'ough noisy,
responsibility, will authority dcl- disorderly behavior within the
eguted to students be interfered hearing chamber and in the corriwith or summal'ily withdrawn." d01· outside to disrupt the proceedings of an authol'ized comThe validity of this reasoning I
am willing to grant. (We are, mittee of Congress. Though the
after all, stm students, and as phrase may be treated with constudents we cannot proclaim the tempt by some, an important
rlsll' of complete fl'eedom. How· Ame1'ican value was here cast
(Continued oo pa1e 8)
ever we have been IJ'aDted the

m

Resoonsibility
·And The X Book

Americanism
And TheHUAC

and birth control an<l proposing the estnbJishment of a state or Federal birth control
agency'] is the recent decision of Xavier
University to seek affiliation with the N<Ltional Student AssociatiQn."
We might point out that during the long
months of student and administration investigation into N.S.A., not even the bitterest campus foes equated the N.S.A. with
a moral evil such as abortion.
As has been frequently and publicly
pointed out, Xavier joined N.S.A only after
the Student Congress committed to the constitution what had previously been a trndition, i.e. "Membership in U.S.N.S.A. should
not necessarily be interpreted to imply
agreement . with policies of the National
Student Congress, the National Execut:ve
Committee or actions of its elected officers;
however member student governments
should make every effort to participate in
the decision - making pro c e s's of the
U.S.N.S.A. and support its policies and programs to the extent of their agreement
with them.
Evidently the ENQUJRER ·believes that
N.S.A. will "neutralize" Xavier students on
the "issues at stake in the Cold War."
It appears that the ENQUIRER did about as
much research into N.S.A. as it did into
the Mississippi crisis, at the height of which
the ENQUIRER referred to James Meredith
two times in an editorial as "William
Meredith." Aside from illogical statements
and thinking, we would suggest that the
ENQUIRER attempt some research before
defiling a J>age of opinion with mere raving.

Gary Tyler .

Council Comments
• . . Last week's gala Homecom- bills that were presented and
ing proved to be one of the best tabled until a later date. This Jog..
jam of proposed legislation W89
aocial events in recent years both entertainment-wise and fl· principally due to two important
nancially (to~ Student Council). pieces of legislation. The Sugar
Chip Hardy and.his crew of lieu- Bowl Tourney investigation and
tenants including Steve Braun, recommendation, and the recent
Denny Long, Jack Hogan, Tim · appeal fo Council from the NEWS
Harmon, and Clip Waling deserve on "policy" and "censorship" held.
praise for their untiring work on the assembly in debate for alone
such a back-breaking project. period of time.
This one event wi~ probably net
Council some $1,500.00 and pos- • • . Rady Hui, Treasurer of the
Student Council, has proposetl
. sibly even more for this year..
For next year, the Homeeomlng that CounCil create a new voting
Chairmen will undoubtedly build post in the general assembly ••. ,
. their organi~ation on this year's to represent ~he academic side
. model, aUhourh as a matter of of the campus. The post would be
poli~y for next Homecoming, thi~
called the Aeademic Chairman•
columnist would . like to SU&'gest shjp. Hasl feels that since the
that the queen candidates be limited to clubs and organizations. athletic· element of student life is
Dormitories are fine but oppos- represented along with the social
ing organized block votes of three element in the general assembly
digit numbers can be discourag- of Council the academic side of
student life should also be reping for the clubs on campus.
resented.
..•. Again this week there wel'e
two Student Council meetings. . . . Jim Pelikan, co-ordinator of
One was held at the regular time the campus National Student As·
· (1 :30 p.m. Monday) and the
sociation, will be pulling his team
other, an emergency session, con- into action· in a few weeks. It i•
vened at 7:30 a.m. on Tuesday. expected that many of the clubs
. It must be understood that the
. reason for this early dawn meet- and organizations on or around
ing of the assembly was to clear · campul! will be receiving aid from
up as much old business as pos- the student services branch of
sible. Since the beginning of this the NSA in. areas ot responsi•
. curl'ent session, the Council could bility that will be beneficial ·to
not handfo all of the important them.

Xavf-:-··.
....~
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Jhomistic Revival Is Best Path To
Catholic Revitalization, Says Ge11dreau
b:r Don Leonarcl
News Feature Editor

"The most striking thing I
find in my conversation with my
former students is what they
remember from my courses.
They always recall the metaphysical clilture rather t h a n
metaphysical theses, the meantng and purpose of inlellcctual
life rather 'than the science of
meta physics."
11 ,There probably isn't one ot
those former s t u d e n I s who
wouldn't recognize that lermirtology. That 1 it t le adjective
•metaphysical' is a dead giveaway for anyone who has studied
philosophy under Dr. Bernard A.
Gendreau, Xavier University asat0ciate professor of philosophy.
Jn a way, it's almost his tradeDr. Bernard A. Gendreau
inark. Whether he's talking about
the philosophy of Thomas Aqui- but rather to supplement the hisnas (a metaphysical synthesis)
torical approach.
01· about any of a host of othe1· ·
Dr. Gendreau cautions against
. philosophical topics, he gets an
extraordinacy mileage out of the a merging· of philosophy and
wo1·d.
theology. "In our culture, our
i l Of coune, there can be no pluralistic society, our ThomisI •ubt about Ha effectiveness. tic world-view, philosophy has a
' That bis s&uclenta rain an insl&h* value in itself which would be
ln&o Intellectual life ls In itself lost by being assimilated. into
the best testimonial. to Dr. Gend- Theology, a distinct discipline.
reau as a teacher; for that, af&er The value of philosophy to Theis the eort of knowledg-e ology will really depend on the
which enclares lonrest and.
autonomous development of phisr~atest efleet In anir man, lone losophy in the philosophizing
•fter &be orclered theses of the Christian, who is never indetextbook are forsotten.
pendent of his faith."
I French-can_adian by birth, Dr.
On the subje<'.t of the revitalGendreau has a double-ba1Telled
academic background. Following his graduation fl'om Bomget
College in Quebec he took a
master's degree .in Medieval
studies at the Unive1·sity of
Notre Dame Medieval Institute
and a Ph.D. in philosophy at -the
·university ·of Montreal, both in

•II.

'°

ization of the Catholic philosophical curriculum, he has this
to say: "Revitalization of philosophy is not to be achieved
through an adaptation to modern
philosophies, as many students
feel. Rather the process should
be through the re-creation of the
true · spil'it of Thomistic philosophy-philosophizing in history, to borow a ph1·ase from the
classroom.
"Pope John XXIII recently
stated that the hope of unity is
in a re n e w a I of Thomistic
philosophy, and he urged that
Thomas be re-read by the laity."
"Revlbllzation of philosophy,"
he concl11des, "lies in renewinc
&be problems of St. Thomas, instead of Just repeatinr them."
This spirit of revitalization ex•
tends throughout the Church today; it is manifested in the drivl!
for modernization of the Church
which has brought a b o u t the
·p1·esent Ecumenical Council.
"As a medievalist," says Dr.
Gendreau, "my concept of the
renewal of the Church is throug•h
a deepe1· understanding of medieval Christian culture-not in
the sense of going back,· but a
renewal of p1·oper perspective.
We need a rebirth of the medieval ·freedom of thought, intellectual life and unity,
"This is not antiquarianism,"
be adds, .''but rejuvenation."

rare Three

R. Pt11tl Nelson

Of Notes and Quotes
This week I won't comment on
the wo1·ld of Mt'. Kennedy and
his non-political journey to elect
Democrats. I will !el Homer
Capehart look for his departing
L.S.T. for Cuba. I won't even
let you think of the possibility
of Mrs. Roosevelt marrying Adlai
Stevenson!
This week we're going on a
tour of Xavier for the first time.
Let us pretend we've never seen
it before. Our first stop is South
Hall, where every cup of coffee
is 10 cents; even if you're having
your 23rd consecutive cup. But
it is pretty nice and the people
working there are friendly.
When we desire further information on the school, we proceed lo the information marker
nearby. On the marker we will ·
find a map of Xavier-10 years
ago. Seemingly they refuse to
recognize Alter Hall.
If perchance we may be required to visit the men's room
in Alumni, we will see many
philosophies written on th.e walls
by those who feel compelled to
exprnss their deep insights where
man will nevet· forget them.
Next we will see the beautiful
Barracks, which prompted one
senior to suggest that the class
gift go fo1· matches and gasoline.
Another has said, "If a situation
similar to 'Ole Miss' ever occurs
at Xavier, we'll have room to
house the National Guard."
After this we see a beautiful

campus. It really is! Clean, ne<1t,
and well-planned buildings and
grounds are readily seen.
You also would find an alert
and well-informed student body.
You might be asked to sign a
petition concerning the Suga r
Bowl. It really isn't fail· not t~
allow the whites to sit in the
Negro section.
Seriously, Xavier is a beautiful school. We remember howeve1· that the first impression is
often lasting. Unlike the rock of
Gib1·<11tar, Xavie1· needs a few
changes.
Some of these changes are undoubtedly already planned. Why
doesn't someone tel l us what
they are?

Fifteen Students
Receive XOMM
Friday afternoon, October 1!,
fifteen Xavier University seniors
in the Reserve Officer Training
Corp were designated as Dis•
tinguished Military Students.
Those receiving this h o nor
were: Christopher Beaupre, Eugene F o n t a i n e, Ft·ed Ge1·aci,
Robert Goetz. Lee Hardy, Richard Homan, Louis Kuhn, Leo
McDe1·mott, J o s e p h Meissner,
Herman Mollman. James Ollier,
Thomas Rohs, George Williams
and Linus Zins.

~~~~~~~~~~~-

,1950.

His interest in medie\'al philosophy is of long standing. He
wrote his doctoral dissertation
twelve years ago on the "Notion
oi Certitude in St. Thomas" and
since then ·has completed. a book
on a similar topic, The Quest for
Certainty In the Middle Ages.
'.An extract from the latter work
appeared last summer in the
periodical Franclsean Studies.
'· Dr. Gendreau's other book, An
Jnllhatlon to Metaphysics, is more
familiar to local philosophy students. It. was used last year in
the evening division of Villa Ma- •
donna College in Covington and
is currently being used in Xav ..
ier's day school.
Medievalist. or no, Dr. Gendreau has an abiding interest in
the present-day orientation of
philosophy in the Catholic cur_riculum. He is especially con_cemed with the ideas ex·pressed
by students, who question the .
relationship of philosophy and
'rheology and seek a t'N•italization of the Catholic philosophical
C'u1'l'iculum.
Pblloeophy-Tbeolon
Con,roversy
,.. Some students con.tend that
philosophy ought to prncede
Theology in the course of studies
with a view toward providing
rational basis of greater secu1·ity
for doch'ina·l beliefs.
..
"U 111 &rue that a worldne
knowledce of phlloaophy Is esaential to apeeulatlve TheolOl'Y ."
11ay1 · Dr. Gendreau. "but ordl·
narlly U la no& this t,.pe of
Theolon which Is &ausbt on the
under&radute level. Here at Xav•
ier we teach an blstorlcal tbeole»gy, that Is, a theology oriented
to living rather than to speculating, For this historical approach, philosophy is hardly a
requisite."
He agrees that it might be well
to establish the study of speculative theology on an upper•
divil;ion level, not to supplan•

.a

Salem refreshes your taste
~'~-~'every

puff

7~
0}rMg~I A refreshing discovery is yours
every time you smoke a Salem cigarette ... for Salem refreshes your taste just as
Springtime refreshes you. Most refreshing, most flavorful, too ... that's Salem!.

apef..:z;tJ

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too
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KEN'S

KORNE~

by Ken Czillinger, NEWS Sports Editor

'The whistle kills the ball. lie merely put his hand on the ball
and walked away, He didn't smother the ball." This is what the
efficials harl to say after the game about the strange play that re•ulted in a Dayton touchdown in the first period of last Saturday'•
samr..
Arter the game I talked with the four officials about the disJ>uted call and they all agreed that "it was a good call." The Field
.Judge.. l. Shopbell, told me that he saw "number 44 of Dayton
(Charley McElligott) standing near the ball with a chance to make
.11 piny. l gave him a chance to make a play. Until I see that there
is no play, I don't blow the whistle."
Shopbell repeated that as soon as Tom Brennan touehed the ball,
the three Xavier players near the pigskin walked away from the
ball. "He <Brennan) didn't kill the ball," Shopbell emphasized.
Xnvier coach .Ed Biles termed the call as "technically right."
E.ut Bile;, added "it was a 1.000,000 to 1 shot that we would put our
lwnd 011 the ball and he would not blow the whistle."
The l'lusketeers learned a lesson on this play. Regardless of
. •hether an official has made a mistake or not, until the whistle
bluws, the ball is in play, The Xavier players should ha,•e waited
fflr thl' Field Jodee's whistle stopplnc play, before they trotted oft
the field.
0

•

•

•

The 1962 home football season was a highly successful one fi11:1nciully. The Musketeers played before 49,594 fans in 1962; last
~C>ason only 31,239 were present for XU's lour home games. Every
t:rowd this year was in excess of 10,000.
When Co-captains Dick Kohls and Bob Daumeyer accepted the
Governor's Cup trophy from Mrs.: Michael V. DiS;1lle, it marked
ihe fifth straight year that the Cup has been in Xavier's possession.

•

•

•

•

•

Conrratulatlons to Harry Paul for. the llrsi-clH111 job he did on
·the football field, The field was In excellent playinc eondUion tor
every aame and looked very "aHradive," II .football fields ean be
elassilled in &bis way.
The yard line markers made it very easy to spot the ·ball. Also,
the spelling out .or "Muskies" and "Flyers" in the end zones last
Saturday added extra color to the. homecoming festivities.

•

Last week part of an art.icle by Dick Schaap was reprinted with
. the permission of "TV Guide" magazine. Jn this issue "Colleg~ Football: A ~5,100,000 headache for television" will be concluded.
There are many who disagree with the method of selecting the
NCAA College Game of the Week. Notre Dame's athletic director
Moose Krause is one of thoiie who disagree with the NCAA policy.
" 'Let's put all &he best eolle1e cameii on television,' Notre Dame's
Moose Krause surcests. 'That's the only way to build interest In
eollece football. Ultimately, It would help all eolleces.'
·
"Douglas· Mills, ·athletic director at Illinois a~d a former member oi the NCAA television committee, agrees with Krause. 'The
:NCAA,' Mills claims, 'has no business regulating television. The
policy is absolutely absurd. I think all restrictions should be elimjnated. The argument that it will hurt the gate is absurd.'
.. As a preliminary step toward unlimited TV-unlikely In the
•ear future--both Krause and Mills support (Jl no re11trie&lon111 upon
the number of appearances by one team In one season and (2) sehed·
wlinc as close as possible to the date of the came. Nothing, of course,
would be more pleasinc to the 111port11 department of CBS-TV. II
jbe Krause-MJlls propoeals were adpoted, CBS could stop worryins.
"Considering the limitations imposed by the NCAA, the CBS
schedule for this fall is quite attractive--on paper. A few upsets
in the right spots or a few injuries, of course, could scramble the
whole picture. Th~ current scheduling calls for nine days of national telecasts, and five for regional telecasts . . . •
"SOME SURPRISES LAST YEAR-In 1961 ABC, naturally, had
a few duds. This wasn't surprising; it was surprising that there
weren't more. Iowa-Southern California, only a fair game on paper,
turned out to be a thriller. Michigan-Michigan State the following
week unexpectedly matched two undefeated clubs. Regionally, ABC
~aught Minnesota's upset of Michigan State and the Colorado-Mis1>ouri meeting of undefeated teams, both better attractions than
most experts would have predicted in August.
"Teehnically, too, the ~BC show set high standards for CBS to
follow. The use of seven, and sometimes eight cameras no doubt
•elped; so did the thorouch pre-game preparations (including Interviews of &he cheerleaders and seoutlng reports on the marcblnl'
bands). A wandering camera picked up marvelous closeups of
coaches on the sidelines-the annoyance of Syracuse's Ben Schwartz"1alder in defeat, the exuberance of Dartmouth's Bob Blackman ·in
victory. Before the game panoramic shots of the home campuses
1md the incoming crowds lent an intimate flavor to the telecasts.
Close-ups on formations and individual plays seemed sharper than
ever before; sometimes you could almost see the quarterback thinking."
Personally, J do not agree with the opinion of Douglas Mills
that the "gate will not be hurt," if the best games were picked
each week. In Dick Schaap's story the LSU-Rice game of three
;years ago showed how a national TV telecast can reduce attend•nce. In most instances, no matter what game is ·televised, the larger
eolleges, with sellout or near sellout crowds assured each Saturday,
9.lould not suffer greatly.
However, J do think that many of the smaller schools, espetfally those experimenting mediocre seasons, can be hurt by the
NCAA televised game. I mentioned last week that Xavier's attendance in past seasons was aflected by the Saturday TV game. The
"1eekly telecast of an Ohio State-Northwestern type game would
•educe attendance at many of the smaller schools across the nation.
An obvious example of the anti-NCAA policy argument took
•lace last Saturday. The Oregon-Air Force encounter was slated for
national television. If the eontests were selected on a week by week
basis, the Ohio State-Northwestern or the Georcla Tech-Auburn
elashes would certainly have senerated more interest than &be Ore•on-Air Foree battle.

Flyers' Defense Unable To Ground
Walt Bryniarski's Offensive. Missiles
"J don't look forward to playing Dayton. They are a hungry
football team and are going to
beat some teams before this season is over." These were Coach
Ed Biles' pre-game comments
about the Xavier-Dayton skirmish.
Thouch the Flyers may have
been hunrry, Saturday. Oct %0,
1962, was not the day for a Day•
ton victory. A 56 yard Walt Brynlarski to Bob Daumeyer touch•
down pass broke a 6-6 deadlock
and propelled the Muskies to a
23-6 win over the wlnlflS Daytonlans.
Flyers Lose Sixth
The victory was XU's third in
five starts, while the Flyers ol
Stun Zajdel tasted defeat for the
sixth consecutive weekend.
A Homecoming Day crowd of
l l ,206 s<1t uneasily through a
st.range l i rs t quarter, but the
Musketeer boosters had plenty to
cheer about in the final three
stanzas.
Just as they did against Ohio
U. a week earlier, the Muskies
crossed the goal line the second
time they got the ball. Co-captain Bob Daumeyer pounced on
an Andy Timura fumble at the
Dayton 45 and Xavier was· in
business.
Two plays I a t e r the llC!OH•
board read :Xavier I-Dayton t.
After beinir baited tor no caln
on a runnlns aUempt, quarterhaek Brynlarskl faded to pa1111.
The aerial was Intended for Fred
. lleherman at the UD 20.
Dayton back Tom LaBeau deflected· the pass away ·from Reherman, but the pigskin bounced
jnto the waiting arms of Don
Stupica who coasted Jn to the
end zone for the. initial score· of
the contest.
George Potts,.. attempted conversion sailed wide to the right
but XU still commanded a 1-0
lead.
Ballllns Pia,.
. Many tans were still trylnl' ..
explain -Stupiea'111 TD, Wiien Da1'ton tied the same on· .an eTn
more balDlnc play.
A punt by X's Potts wa" ap.
parently downed by sophomore
center Tom Brennan at the UD
43. Unnoticed by everyone but ·
the Field Judge, Flyer halfback
Charley McEl!igott picked up the
ball and headed toward the Xavier goal.
When he heard no whistle to
officially stop. play, McEIJigott
turned on the gas and hustled
57 yards to tie the ballgame.

With Ed Biles 1 e a d I n I the
..Court of Appeal" the Muskies
ehallenced t11e call. Huwever. the
officials denied :X's protest. Dick
Winkler failed to put the Flyers
In front by mlssln1 bis kick for
the extra point.
The remainder or the first period proceeded in orderly fashion
and after 15 minutes of football,
the score stood 6-6.
On the Iii-st scrimmage play
of the second quarter, Dayton's
George Kelly fumbled and Joe
Pedoto gobbled up the loose ball
at the Flyer 37.
A run by Jim Brogle and two
pass attempts left the ball at the
UD 35, fourth and 8 to go.
52-Yarder Missed
Georce P o t ts. unaware that
Ohio U.'s Jim McKee had broken
his State of Ohio field goal record with a 52 yard boot In the
first period a c a i n s t Miami,
stepped back to the Dayton
for a 52 yard· try of his own. The
kick was low and short and MeEllll'ott returned the unsuceeMful three-point effort to the Da7ton 22.
Xavier forced a Flyer punt and
Bob Luenberger brought the kick
. from his 11 to the X 22. Jn three
plays the Muskies advanced 78
y a r d s. Bryniarski ran for 3,
. passed to Reherman lor a first
down at the XU 44 and then
threw a perfect strike to Bob
Daumeyer who raced down the
sidelines /or the touchdown.
A. tremendous block by Reherman enabled Daumeyer to get in
the clear and race untouched to
pay(Jfrt.. Potts' k i c k was ·good
ibis time and x was on top, 13-6.
· Xavier drove to the Dayton
27 later in the period but was
· thrown · back by the Flyer' ·defel!se. The half ended · with XU
ahead, 13-8.
Tbe Maslllls ••W little tlJDe

'Z

C~¥•11MT

In addlnr to &heir total in tlle
final half. Ken Lehman pilfered
a Dayton pa• and :Xavier had a
scorlnc ehanee at the UD 31,
.Smith Seores
Jn eight plays XU tallied ag;iin,
Fullback Ed Smith scored the
six-pointer, Potts converted and
the score climbed to 20-6. The
crucial play in the short clrive
occurred when Don Stupicn mmlu
a dazzling catch of a pass henvecl
by Mike Burns. With fourth and
2 at the 23, Potts and Burns
entered the game for an app;irent fieJd goal try.
The field goal was faked ~mil
Burns rolled out to the left and
hit Stupicn on the Flyer 16.
Neither team th re a t en e d
throughout the remainder or the
quarler and Xavier took .i 20-6
margin into the final 15 minutes.
The only score of the final JM!rlod eame with Just 2:30 to lfO
In the came. Georl'e Potts, who
had missed t:wo prevlou!i triett,
succeeded on his third field lt"Oal
attempt by boomln&" a 46 yarder
throurh the uprl&"hta.
Xavier outgained Dayton 263
yards to 155. XU had 112 yards
rushing and 151 more via I.he
airways. Dayton gained 104 yarde
running and 51 passing.
Xavier had a -3 y~rds in the
rushing department at hnlmme.

DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL
4115 TOWla AVI.
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Intramural
Grid Standings
(As of Oct. 21)
Brockman
Tardiers •........ , .••• ,
Suuestive Names ••••• ,
Jesse's Boys , ..• , • , •••. ,
Lesions . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • •
Benny's Boys • , •• , ••••• ,
Unholy Bunch ••••••••• ,
Mouske&eer111 , ••• , •••• , •
The Giants .......••• , ••
El et

4
3

I
1

3
2

1
1

2

I

1
t

I
'

t

'

The Jax •.. , , , . , . , , • , , •

s

•

Fubars •..• , •••••••.•• ,
Sod House ......• , .••• ,
Mone's Mob., ••••••••••
1'1cGrath •..••••.•••••• ,
Tulus ...••.•• , . , .•. , •• ,
Tifdens .... , . . • • • . . • • • •
Team No. I .....• , ••.••
(1 double forfeit)
Asman
Bombers ••..... ~ ... • • • • •
Ender11 ........•. ,......
Makeshifts . . • • . • • • • • • . •
fl3'ers ........•... , .. , , ,
Juniors ••• , ••• , • • • . • • • •
Combos ••. , ••• , ••••• ,,,
Goners .... , ..•••• ,.....
Gamma P•i •••• , • , •,• •• •

3
2
2
1

1
l
1
2

1
1
t

2
3
4

3
2
2
2
I
t
t
•

1
2
2
3
3
3
'
t
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if:, •.. ·. .
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BETWEEN .HALVES ...

get that refreshing new fe_eling

with Coke!

lotued under 1utllorll1 of
"" Coc..co11 C01D1'!11 "1

THE COCA-COLA IOTILING WOllS COMPANY
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Muskies Journey To Villanova
.To Battle With Tough Wildcats

·~

··-i.
. ,I,!

Once-beaten Villanova is Xa- · hell. Richman seored 28 points
. ')
next f o o t. b a I I foe. The
in 1961, Passed for 438 yards and
!
Musketeers and the Wildcats col- J'an for 305 more.
lide Saturday afternoon a't VillnSenior halfback Larry Glueck . '
nova, Pa. Kickoff is 12:30 p.m.
'.····
was Mr. Everything for the East.
/
CCincinnati time).
.
.
erners last season. Giueck, who
I
Villanova, 4-1
hails from Lansdale,· Pa., topped
.l
'Villanova boasts a record of
Villanova in s co r i n g with 50
Pitl&ured above Is The Goverfour wtm1 and one setback. ViClnor's Cup awarded annually to
points (8 touchdowns on J twotciries have been posted against
the winner of the Xavier-Dayton
point conversion). The 190 pound
West Chester, V.M.J., Burtalo and
same. The trophy was presented
veteran also paced his team in
Delaware. The \Vildc;fs' single
tCI Muskie Co-Captains Dick
rushing with 400 yards on 60 atloss came· at the bands of BosKohls and Bob Daumeyer by
tempts,
a
remarkable
6.6 averton College, 28-13.
Mrs. Michael V. DiSalle, wife of
age per carry,
X a v i er and Villanova have
the Governor of Ohio,
met. four. times on the gridiron.
Bring Home Winner
Xavier relained pol'll!lesslon of
The Pennsylvanians lead in the
So th;; Musketeers tackle anthe ClUP for the fifth stralcht year
11eries, 3-J and whipped XU 21-7
t>ther formidable opponent toby dumpin• Dayton lu& SaturJn the last engagement .between
morrow afternoon. Xavier will
day, 23-&.
the two ·schools.
have to be at its best, both ofJn RiClhie Richman the Wlldfensively and defensively, in or- ,
eaes llave an excellent . quarter- lier to bring home a winner.
~ier's

Pa1te Fi•e

Hitting ls J(ey To Success
Of Xavier's Baseball Team
"Jr we hit, we'll win.'' 11ays
baseball coach Don Ruer Rubcrir
when discussinc the 1963 diamond season.

younrer pla~·ers in 1962 plus the
addition of Schnelder and catch••
Ray Katzenbcrirer should be a
bir help."

XU Wim1
The truth of Coach Ruberg's
11tatement was illusll'ated I as t
Saturday morning, when Xavier
· edged the Sycamo1·e Post Amer· ican Legion team, 1-0. in a seven

"Our pikhing will be adequate,
our defense more than aclequa te;
hitting will be the key to our
success," according to the enthusiastic Xavier coach.

I ·in:~: cc:n~:s~

'

Marshall Tallies First But
Frosh Rally To Win, 28-i
Coach Bob Von Holle's uiide..;
feated frosh footbaJJ squad takes
•in the Papooses from Miami (0.)
this week 'after two impressive
performances against Dayton and
Marsha JI,
Halfback Walt Mainer and end
Jim Evans are having a 'great
11coring duel for the·team leaderilhip. Each has s c o r e d three
, . touchdowns .Jn the f i r s t two
aames.
Mainer. Kans For Two
Mainer scored on a. nineteenyard run in the Dayton game and
. 1aJJied on rums of I and 7 yards
in ·the Marshall game, won by
XU 28-7. Evans scored two on
t and 15 yard passes in the Dayton game and he recovered a
fumble on a bad pass from center against Marshall in their. end
aene tor his··cither touchdown.
MarshalJ's· undermanned· 29man team gave the frosh MuskieS'
II scare by scoring first in the
211-'l. victory. Marshall's Prince
J'ecovered a Muskie fumble on
the Xavier 8, with 3:51 left in
the first period. The Big Green
.held the Muskies at bay until on
a fourth down play, the center
snapped the ball over the punter's head. Hard-charging Evans
beat him to the ball and put the
Frosh back in a tie at the· end
1>! the first half, 7-7.
lt .didn't take the Muskies Jong
to get off the ground in the. sec. e>nd .half. After Walt Mainer ran
back the kickoff 38 yards to the
XU 43, the Muskies needed only
11ine .plays and a fifteen-yard
penalty to score.
Junker Workhorse
On this 57-yard drive tulJback
Mike Junker, brother of pro
Steve Junker, was the workhorse,
Maining 29 yards in five ·carries.
The touchdown, from the 1, by·
Mainer with 11:14 remaining the
third period and with the extra
)Joints added by ·Junker on a

Snapping ·The
Pigskin ..•
lty Co-Captain Dtek Koltls

Coach Biles has made a major
sheer charge through the middle
of the Marshan line, made the move to cure our defensive shortcomings. Borrowing from Paul
score, 15-7.
Dietzel's three platoon system, he
Just 5 1h minutes later, end Jim
has installed a. two-way unit, an
Willet picked off a Marshall pass
and· ran it back 55 yards for an- offensive unit, and the "Animals"
t>r defensive unit. Hoping to solve
t>ther Xavier touchdown.
our point leakage, the "Animals"
Again it wasn't long before the · fared well in their opening perMuskies were on the touchdown formance .
.road. Marshall's punter,· who averaged 9 ,yards per punt .in the
Jn the past, our first unit has
·11econd. half; lofted a· thirteen- been sound both offensively and
yarder on his own 38. Five plays defensively, but our 11econd unit
later Mainer got his s e c o n d
has been, to say the least, a. detouchdown on a run around. right fensive disappointment.
· ·end of seven yards. This drive
So extra pressure is placed on
included 22 yards in two carries
our number one group, forcing
by John DeFazio and 14 yards
them into more playing time and
ill two carries by 'Mainer.
Jess rest. Because of ibis· extra
One Laat Cllar•e·
J>rftsure, we have appeared out.
Xavier made one last charge manned by some-· of our oppo•
after a. twelve-yard Marsha)) nents.
punt 1ave them- 1he· ·ban. on
The debut of our new attack
the Xavier ff. Halfback Majner
and lul1back Terry Clark moved 11howed some promise against a
bopeless Dayfon club, that could .
the. ball to the M a r s h a JJ 22,
·Mainer with 20 yards ·i~ three
only score on a -much-discussed
carries and Clark with 10 in two punt return. With the heaviest
carries. The scoring threat faded
half of our schedule remaining,.
when Fornsaglio !viled · to hit
the
perfect.ion of DietzeJ's syshalfback Marty Cygan with a
tem is a must.
fourth down pass.

OPPORTUNITY TO EARN $100
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN at least $100 as represPntative of
TIME Inc. Collese Bureau sellins subscriptions to TIME, LIFE
llnd SPORTS ILLUSTRATED at special student rates. No
previous experience neeefll!iary, no paperwork or billins in•olved, no eons&ant sellci&a&lon required: free sellinc supplies.
liberal commissions. Job lasts &hroushout school year. To apply,
- · · this no&lee now with name, college, addrelis, age, personal
bliekrround, .0 Manacer, TIME. lne. Collece Bureau, lloellefeller Center, New 'l'orll 20, N. 'l'.

1616 Mont11ro111e17 . . . .
EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
. Few Blocks North of the Dorm

•

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DlY BUNDLES
4-HOUR SERVICE •

F~~:

Schneider and Bob F•1tzinger
limited the Legion nine to three
infield singles, but the XU hitters failed to deliver in key i;ituflt.ions.
The lone run of the ball game
was scored in the bottom hi.If
of-· the second inning. Seconclbaseman Stan Ro~ycki's sacrifice
fly plated Steve Smith with the
winning tally.
· S o p b o m o r e fireman Ken
Schneider, whom Huber« calls
his "number one pitcher to date,"
worked two perfect innins", fanning five of the six hatters he
faced. The Xavier mentor de11erlbes Schneider's best pikh a•
a "Sood live fast ball."
Play Villa Madonna
Tomorrow morning at RoseJawn Field the Muskies will play
iheir second and final practice
eame of the falJ when they op~
pose VilJa Madonna.
lluber• believes that "the year
•' experience r a i n e d by his

"At e ,. e r y position we \\'ill
have '.l. good ball player, There
arc nu apparent weaknesses."
C11rrent Line11p
The c 11 r r c n t starting lineu•
consists uf Tom Albers in leftfield, Stel•e Smith in center and
suph John Nebel In right. Jn the
infield Jim Gr11her, a .417 batter
in 1962. huhJs down the hutClorner spot, Jack Loeffler start!!'
at shortstop, frosh Stan Roz~·ski
second and Schneider, when not
pitchlnir. Is the reg11lar firstbaseman.
Ray Katzenberger handles the
catching chores. Other returning
players include moundsmcn Bob
Thornton. Tim Wood, Bob Fatz•
inger and Jerry Mezur; outfiC'lder Jack Callahan and ncwlyappointed assistant coach Jae)(
Hognn.
The hlrhlirhts of the f a r I
workouts thus far? Coach Ruberir
points to the "snappy Infield
drills." He considers this squad
to have the "strongest throwinir
infield of any team he has ever
coached."
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... First Prize •••s100~ ....
.• Second Prize ••.s25°0 .
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Football Contest No. 3

..
.•
.•.

12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST•

Four contests in alJ ••• New contest every two
weeks .•. exclusively for the students on this
cainpus! You'll find complete rules printed on
Official Football Contest Entry Blanks.
Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks ore located at:

ZIN O'S
PIZZA CARllY·OUT·
For ¥our Eating Pleasure!
tzZZ JllONTGOMEa'l' ROAD

THE SHIRT
LAUNDRY
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NORWOOD

Pho•• 831-e2SO
Open Daily ll:lt A.M. -
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Saturday and Sanday 1:01 P.M.

PLAIN
e MANGOES
PEPPERONI
e ANCHOVIES
SAUSAGE
e BACON
e MUSHROOMS

All lnrredientll Proee•cd in Our Own Kitchen
Made Fresh Dally - No& Pre-Baked - No& Frozen
COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES
SparbeHI • Maearonl • Ravioli Cooked To Order
CALL FOK FAST PICK-UP SERVICE
· Delivery Servlee Oa ta.II Or llere Te All Dormitories
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got the Taste
that's rightl
0

IH2, BllOWN A WILUAM80N TOBACCO CORP.
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Xavier University MBA

Is

Progi·a111

XU Librar_y

One Of The Ten Largest In The US ~:!! L~~'?;~~
In the ten years of its existence, the Xavier University
graduate program in bu~iness
administration has become one
of the ten largest in the nation.
This is one of the facts adduced by Dr. Thomas J. Hailstones, dean of the Xavier College of Business Adminstration,
in a review of the decade.

to $12,000, a recent survey indicated.
In a questionnaire circulated
among the 1'1BA holders by the
School of Business AdmlnlstraUon, It was found that ten per
eent of the rraduates questioned
felt &hat &lie proirram was a
requisite for them In their positions. Fifty-one per eent re•Ponded that obtalnlnr the decree proved immediately beneftelal to them, resulting In either
salary lnerease, promotion, or
betterment of position.
·

$50,000 annually from improved

techniques and cost cutting procedures generated by the MBA
research projects.
One outgrowth of the program
is the Institute of Business Services conducted under aegis of the
School of Business Administration. The Institute operates in
the area of non-credit courses
and. sponsors short term campus
prog1·ams and special seminars
and classes at business or plant
sites. A consulting service is al.so
available. The Institute sponsors
a conference each year on an
important problem facing bus-ncss and industry. Mr. James F.
Martin is director of the IBS.

The Xavier MBA program,
with a current enrollment of
approximately 700 students. is
the largest in the state o[ Ohio,
Dr. Hailstones said.
It's not only the students who
The program, he s11id, was
realize immediate direct benefit
Initiated to provide the same
kind of graduate training for Irom the progl'am, but their companies as well, Dr. Hailstones's
"executives in service'' that was
records show. Although no thesis
av11ilable for "teachers in service." The Xavier MBA program is required, each student is encourged to complete a research
n1akes it relatively easy for an
Xavier's French Club will.
project
in coordination with his
employed person to study for his
sponsor lessons in various
own
firm.
master's degree by schedulinir
popular dance slJ'les from t:H
eourses in the fate afternoon.
Dr. Hailstones has a file of
&o l:H Jt,m. In tbe Cash aoom
evenin1s and on Saturda1 morn- letters from· company heads that
bednnlnr Saadat', Oelobet' !I.
ing.
they have saved sums as high as
After productng five or ten
candidates for degrees in the first
years, the program grew steadily. and, as a result, annual commencement exercises see the
confening of approximate!~· 150
Master of Business Administration degrees. To date. over 850
MBA d e gr e es h a v e been
awarded.
More than one-half of the students who enter the progrnm
po~sess either a technical or an
engineering background. Some
have to take pre-requisites in
economics and accounting_ before
entering the program, but most
rank high in class standing. Onethircl of the students hold management positions.
During the 1961-62 academic
year, students from 104 companie;; of the tri-state area were .
enrolled. More than JOO undcrgradua te schools are represented
in the student body, with, as
expected, Xaviel' and the University of Cincinnati accounting
for the largest numbet·s.
Companies in the a1·ea that
have sent the most students into
the program (and in numerous
Frank talk ·about your hair: Vitalis with V-7 ~·
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. · ~····· ..._
instances have paid the tuition)
include: General Electric, ProcN~turally .V·? is the greaseless grooming discovery.Vitalis®
ter and Gamble, AVCO, the Gas
_with V·7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dry· ;g;: ·
and E 1 e ctr i c Comp~ny, the
.... ess!. keees lOUr hair neat all da_y without grease: TrJ itt. - -..
K r o g e r Company, Cincinnati
Milling Machine and RCA. Governmental agencies also account
for a large number of the students.
One-fifth of the student body
commutes from within an area
in a 25 to 75 mile radius from
Cincinnati. The median income·
of the graduates of the program
after three years is from $10,000

nati and Hamilton County has
granted a request that Xaviet•
University Library become a distt·ibution point for Public Library
books.

Forwarding or book-requests
to the Main Lii..rary and delivery
of books from the Main Library
will take place on Tuesrlay and
Frirlay mornings - at least tor
the time being. The continuation
of this cco_!":"'.'~t'~·~ vc:nture by
the two libraries wilt depend entirely upon how much the Xavier
University Faculty and student
body use this new service.

If requests for Public Librar.r
Starting Friday noon, October
.
books
from the. Xavier Univer•
18, Public Library books may be
sity
circulation·
desk reveal inrequested at the Xavier University Library's circulation desk frequent . use of this service, it
(2nd floor) and can be obtained will be discontinued. IC requests
there on the following Tuesday for this service increase, then:
or Friday mornin·gs, depending ·deliveries and request-forwardon the time ·the request was fo1·- ings will be made ortener than.
warded.
twice weekly.

Dance Lessons

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY
Can education bring happiness?
This is a question that in recent years has caused much
lively debate and several hundred stabbings among American
college professors. Some contend that if a st_udent's intellect
is sufficiently aroused, happiness will automatically follow.
Others say that to concentrate on the intellect and ignore the
rest of the personality can only lead to misery.
I myself favor the second view, and I ofl'er in evidence the
well-known case of Agat-he Fusco.
.
Agathe, a· forestry major, never got anything less than a
at.might "A", was awarded her B;T. (Bachelor of Trees) ia
only two years, her M.S.B. (Master of Sap and Bark) in onl1
three, and her D.B.C. (Doctor of Blight and Cutworms) ill
only four.
Academic. glory was hers. Her intellect was the envy ol
every intellect fan· on campus. But was she happy? The
answer, alas, was no. Agathe-sl1e knew not why-was miser•
able, so miserable, in foct, that one_ day while walking across
l't\mpus, she was suddenly so overcome with melancholy that
she flang herself, weeping, upon the statue of the Founder.
By and by a liberal arts major·named R. Twinkle Plenty came
by with his yoyo. He noted Agathe's condition. ~'How come
you're so unhappy, hey?'' said R. Twinkle..
. . .
"Suppose you tell me, you dumb old liberal arts major,'~
replied Agathe peevishly.

¥

XU Co-Spouso1·s
AATG Confe1·euce
X a vier University and the
University of Cincinnati were the
co-sponsors of the fall meeting
of the Ohio chapter or the American Association of 'l'eachei·s of
German, held on the U.C. campus last Saturday. Dr. Joseph E.
Bourgeois, chairman of Xa\'ier's
department of modern languages
and vice-president of the Ohio
chapter of the A.A.T.G., was prngl'am chairman.

Included in the program schedule was the presentation of. three
papers relating to contemporary
and historical German literature,
The highlight of the afternoon
session was an address by Dr.
Josef Deutz, Consul of the Federal Republic of Germany, who
flew from Cleveland to speak on
4
'.Dic Bundcsrcpublik Dcutschland 1062, Rucckbiick u,.d Ausblick,"

ERASE WITHOUT. A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typing errors never sh·ow on Corriisabfe. The apecial aui•
1
face of this paper makes it possible to. erase without a
trace-with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Reeulta: cleaa•'
looking, perfectly typed papers. Next time JOU sit dow..
at the keyboard, make· no mistake - type on Corrisablof.
Your choice of Corrisable in
fight, medium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin. In bandy 100·
•beet packets and 500-sheet
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corriisable.

"All right, I will,'' said R. Twinkle. ·"You are unhappy for
two 1·easons. First, becaus~ you have been _so busy stuffing
your intellect that you have gone and starved your psyche. I've
got nothing against learning, mind you, but person oughtn't
to neglect the pleasant, - gentle amenities_ of life-the fun
things. Have you, for inttimce, ever been to a dance?'~
Agathe shook her bead.
"Have you ever watched a sunset? Written a poem? Smoked
a Marlboro.Cigarette?"
Agathe shook her head.
"Well, we'll fix that right nowt" said R.Twi"nkle and gave her
a Marlboro and struck a nu&tch.
She puffed, and then for the· first time in twelve or fifteen
ye11rs, she smiled. "Wow!" she cried. "Marlboros are a fun thing I
What flavor! Wh11t filter! What pack or box! What a lot to
like! From now on I will smoke M11rlboros, and never have
another unhappy day!"
"Hold I" said R. Twinkle. "Marlboros alone will not solve
your problem-only half of it. Remember I said tl1e1·e were
two things making you unhappy?"
~'Oh, yeah," said Agathe. "What's the other one?"
"How long have you had that bear trap on your foot?''
111&id R. Twinkle.
'"I stepped on it during a field trip in my freshman year,'S
said Agathe. "I keep meaning to have it taken off.'~
~'Allow me," said R. Twinkle and removed it.
"J,and sakes, what a relief!" said Agathe, now totally happy,
and took R. '!'winkle's hand and led him to a Marlboro vendor'•
and then to a just.ice of the peace.
Toduy Agnthe is a perfectly fulfilled woman, both intellect.
wise and J>e1·so11'rllit.ywise. She lives in a darling split-level
house with R. Twinkle and their 17 children, and she still 1'ecpe
busy in the forestry gume. Only last month, in fact, she became
Consultant on S11wdust to the American Butchers Guild, she
wus· nnmed an Honora1·y Sequoia by the park commissioner of
I.as Vegas, and she published a I.Jest-selling book ct1llcd I Wal
a Slippery Elmfor lite 1"Bl.
@1ua2M •• sbu1-

a

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

• • •

EATON PAPE a C:OBl"OBATION

Tl1e makers of ltlarlboro are pleased t11at Agatlie is linall1
0111 of t/1e woods-and au •Dill 11ou be if 11our goal ia 11mokint
11lea111ue. lu111 lr11 • llarlboro.
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Government- Business

Course Initiated
A new course in governmentlmsiness relations has been initiated by the Xavier University
College of Businl!ss Administration. The course is the result of
the combined e 11 or ts of Rev.
Clifford S. Besse, S.J., and Mr.
Robert E. Manley. Mr. Manley is
the most recent addition to the
JJusiness College faculty.
Purpose Explained
The purpose of the course wiJI
be to acquaint the dudents more
thoroughly with present government - business relations. Initial
emphasis wiU bi° upon the existing structure of governmentb us in es s relations, its regulations, promotions, and subsidization.
Following t h i s introductory
material, interest wm focus upon
an analysis of the goods of exJsting government policies both
from an economic viewpoint and
a legalistic viewpoint. Jn the
economic analysis, a study will
be made - of various economic
aystems beginning with the Clasaical and continuing through the

Keynesian. The l e g a 1 analy~ts
will concern itself with existing
Jaws, the purpose of the antitrust Jaws at the time of their
formulation, and the effectiveness of° the anti-trust legislation.
An&i-Trust Policy
Areas of application of the
anti-trust policy will be the third
section of the course. This section will have as its primnry
interest the effects of the antitrui:t policy in jts regulation of
industry, curbing of monopolistic
competition, and effect upon the
service industries be they professional, skilled, or unskilled
trades.
Lastly,_ a conclusion will summarize the entire course by noting factual observations such as
t h e government regulation in
practically e v e r y area of economic activity, the need for a
more precise analy:>is of the effects of the government antitrust policy and consideration of
how developments s i n c e the
Sherman Act affect government
policy toward business.

.. Clllllm.D'-..--·

Pace Seve•

ATTENTION: SENIORS!
Campus Interviews Scheduled for November, 1962
Date

Compan1

Intervlew•r

Degreca Dolred

MONDAY.
1'0Vl:MBD II
TUESDAY.
JllOVEMBER I

V. B. Air Fore:•

.Juniors • Senlora

Procter • 0.....

Seniors • ArtR or BnslneH
AllD MBA Graduatea

THURSDAY,
JfOVllJIJIBa I

Wright PatterPoa
Air Force ....

Sales, Merchandi•h1g
Mr. p, Millikin
Retail Advertising
Ma.rkeUng
llr. B. c. Farr
Data Proces•ing
------"Market Reoearcb - - - - - - - - Supply Asst. Mr. L. L e u 9 All Degrees CFSEE)
Contract Asot.
Procaremeut T~t'b.
Personal Management
Management Anal:v•t

;T;o;U~B;;BD;;&A;Y,-.----:AJ""nan==-•~•-r-;;G~r-an----:t----,A,.--c-co-n""'ntl'7"n-g-M=-aj:---o-r11----~:~!~!~~~:~I~~~~-i:~~:{ro_g,,_r:_n_m_'e_r,--11=--r.-B~a~k-e-r- - 1'0VEllBEB 13
THURSDAY,
Standard aegi•ter
NOVEMBBB~l~ll~----

THURSDAY,

V. 8. Oeaeral Accouattag Acconatlag MaJore

_ _ _ __
Rulrtae • Bella
NOV!lMBU 10

NOVIlMBB=B~l~ll

All Degrees

T-UESDAY,

Accouutln1 li&Jore

Bales

llr. Gnilitb

Accounttnir

llr. Schad

Public Accounting

Mr. Stadler

Poto•ac Blnr Nani
PhJ&lc • MAtb
Besearch
NOVEMBB& 18 Co•maad
_ _ _Chemlat17 Majors _ _ _ _ _ __
-TUESDAY,
.Artllar YH•g &-Co.
Accountlng-llajora
Public Accounting

llr. Mandel

MONDAY.

llr. Donham

~OVEMBE•~-----=:17'-::---=:-=:-------~~~,.-,-~-=--~-~----,==-~-=--_,.·

THURSDAY,

NOVllM:BBa 16

V. &. Jl•Y7

.Juniors • Senior•

Ol'Acer C•ndldate School

10°/o Diseount On All Meals With This Ad
CHICO'S
3632 MONTGOMERY ROAD

ITALIAN ·AND AMERICAN FOOD
BREAKFAST SERVED ANY TIME
En.Jo,. a Late Bnallfast wiUa •on Satarda,. and Sunday morning (One block South of Dana Ave.)
Phone 531-938&
OPEN EVERY DAY FllOM 11:00 A. M. TO 9:0I P. M.

.. --.a •All RATIOll WAIOll

NOW...GO CHEVROLO
FOR ONE·STOP SHOPPING IN '83

ITS EXCITING I
This Ts about the best thint thafs flappened to buying cars since
Chevrolet started building them-w Htir'llJ dlffll'Mt ._el
...............t J • Cllftraltt ........ Dnt-Sltll s.......

c.tw. If JQu're a luxury-lover, You'll probably want to go no further
than those 13 plush new Jet-smooth '63 Chevrolets. Want to give your
budget an even bigger break? Step over and see what's new with thost
10 nifty models of the '63 Chevy JI. Or maybe you've been eyein~
sports-car caps, in which case have a go at a sporty new '63 Corvair
(8 of them, including three snazzy bucket-seat Monzas and those bi&
Greenbrier Sports Wagons). There's even something for the aH-out
spor1s-car set-the darin1 Corvette Sting Ray. Picking a new car has
never been
(Unless ,ou'd like to own them all!)

•sier.

t."· •

.If• Cllevy SlloWtline ·11/~SH foul', .,,Utely dillettpt kinda of t:a# ·~your Chevrolet Qea/er'a Sliowroom.
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Ame1•ica11is111
And HUAC: Riots
(Continued from page 2)
aside - respect for law and the
orderly process of government.
Despite a few lapses, our Americnn method for the settlement
of polilical disputes is discllssion,
persuasion and the b<illol. not an
unruly mob serN1ming "To the
barricades." Whether it be n premier pounding c.n his desk with a
shoe. Cuban exiles sereaming in
the galleries of the United Nations or students hc1·kli11g and
shouting al San Fnmeisco, the
conduct is inexcusable <llld subverts any orderl.v process of discussion and law.
l am not alone in relating disregard for a cherished Amel'ican
\•alue to 1he e1·ent.s al San Francisco. Long after the racts wer·e
in. on October 9. J!)li2. J. Edgar
Hoover cited the following as an
instance of blatant detiancc or the
orderly process of law:

··

Dr. Robert G. Johnson, Xavier
University chemistry professor,

has 1·eceivcd a research grant
from Public Health Service of

the Department of Health, Edu·
cation and Welfare to continue
his work in preparation of compounds of diphenyl ether for

Si11eerely yours.
(Rev.) George A. Currnn, S.J,

Freshman

Campaig11
T w c 1 v e freshmen have re1pondcd lo a call, made at a con•
vocation three weeks ago by the
sophomore class office1·s, for the
cream of the freshman class to
run for Student Council. This
year's fa I I freshman elections
will be held on Monday, Oetobel."
29, following· a seven-day cam•
paign,
The twelve candidates running
are: Kevin F. Cooney, Alan Fowler, Michael Hassan, Robert Hol•
Icy, Rod Hughes, William Keck,
Michael H. Marchal, Raymond M.
DeCamillis, Josc1>h P ..Rouse, Ed
Steiner, Terrace J. Wallace.

See You At
The Play!

testing as anti-cancer agents.
Dr. Johnson's grant is fol'
$3, 1115. He already h:is received
$11, 110 [or the project.

FIRST TIME AT POPULAR PRICES
Direct from 6-Month lloadsbow Ensacement

FIRST SUBURBAN SHOWINGS NOW

•!',,!-!! PICTUREr

1

DAIRY

Acad. ., A•anl•I

s~~

it :•I lhl' followin.c

l11f'ah~r~:

MT. LOOKOUT
3187 LINWOOD

MARIEMONT

__..,.._

6908 WOOSTER PUDI

WESTWOOD
:1118 HAR.ltlSOK

HOLLYWOOD
li916 HAlllU.TO•

ALLSTM

~.

FOODS

Th.e Shield of Quality
.656 East McMillan

Phone 961-2474 •

Attention, all witty, u:rbane college students:

"We have but to look at the
shameful l'iots in San Jo'rancisco in 1960 when col I e g e
youth in that a1·ea. eneouraged by the comniunists, acted like common houdlL1111s in
d.:!monstr<iting agaim;t a eommiltce of the United Stales
Congress engaged in public
business."
Here at Xavier University we
y,rovide a foundation for the values which sustain our govern•
ment and society by demonstrating in our philosophy classes that
the obedience and 1·especl due lo
a legitimate government derives
its obligation from the decree of
God as Creator. It would be
against om· most fundmnental
commitments to give the impres•
sion, even by a lack of emphasis,
that this university condones mob
violence against a legitimate in•
strumentality of the government
or bla1ant defiance of the police
in the fulfillment of their duties.

,

Johnson Gets Cancer Grant

or would you
like to try for

*507
ENTER LUCKY STRIKES' ZANY NEW

"Crazy Questiam"Co.m1n
50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER llOW. HERrs HOW:

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
.. Crazy Question.'' It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries submitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right nowl

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnell•ll' Corp. will Judi• entries on tlle bltll flf
humor Cup to 4-IJ, c:l1i'ity 1nd freshness (up to %) ind 1ppropri1t1nes1 Cup
to ~). ind their decisions will be fin1I. Dupllc1te prizes will be 1werdecl
in the event of ties. Entries must be the ori1ln1I works of the entrents Ind
must be submitted in the entrent'1 own neme. There will be 50 1w1rd1
every month, October throu1h April. Entries received durln1 11ch month
will be considered for that month's 1wards. Any entry received efter April
30, 1963, will not be eli1ibl•, and all become th• property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any coll ..• student m1y enter the contest, except em·
ployeH of The Americ1n Tob1cco Comp1ny, its 1dvertisln1 111nciH ind
Reub1n H. Donnelley, ind rel1tlves of the said employeH. Winners will be
notified by mill. Contest subject to 111 feclerel, st1t1, and loc1I r..ulatlons.

Ir-----------~------------~--------------------------------THE ANSWER:
I THE ANSWER:
I THE ANSWER:

f

II

ANG1£rHJJt
fi&YRJJtlAil

I

MUMM1&$

I

I

_ iuaJPl!lf3 ue1id~3
1ue1oue pas1e.1 O'fM =N011SJO() JH.1

I

WIXl&l6rn:
@Oib.

I Art Appreciation
. .

iHle'IM «>teaJ:> lune:.·
·!..1qn1 .tOJ pool S,letlft\ =NOllSJnO JH1

Across the river
and into 'the trees

TWAIN
t>t~eMi

• uo sunM i•ltM =NOl1SJn0 JH1

uo1•e1~aJddV

is.1a"a1 91\!J IU!l\ltl pue r lO!M
lu1i.-eis lfloq aweu s,1.11J e pue aweu
s.~oq • aA18 no~ uao =NOllSJnO JH1 .

!

iPtlltn aq oi a>cu
lnlfi,IV stop iettM· =NOllSJnO JH1 I

04 ....

"°'

itsnCKI s,ewpueJ9
op MOH =NOl.1SJn0 JH1

I

II
I

L--------------------------------------------•----------~--~
The answer is:

Ne,v England
Hat
Manufaclu1·iug
Co1npa11y

c
lh8 llSll IO start Wiii •••Ill ta• to 1111 Wiii
The question is: WHAT IS THE SLOGAN OF THE FAVORITE REGULAR CIGA·
RETIE OF TODAY'S COLLEGE STUDENTS? If you missed that one, ·go to the

*

rear of the class. Everyone should know that fine-tobacco taste is the best .,.._ _ _ _ __.i
reason to start with luckies, and that taste is the big reason Lucky smokers
stay Lucky smokers. Prove it to yourself. Get Lucky today.

118 East Sixth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio
(.
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